History and delineation
The history of ORM starts with the description by Bickford et al. [2] of epileptic seizures precipitated by reading. Among eight cases they reported, six stood out by a homogeneous phenotype, and for these they coined the term primary RE. The features these authors described comprised a clicking sensation or a movement of the jaw following prolonged reading, especially reading aloud, accompanied in the EEG by 3-6 per second bilateral and synchronous paroxysmal discharges maximal in the occipital and parietal areas. Continuing to read when the jaw jerking was occurring resulted eventually in a generalized tonic-clonic seizure (GTCS). One of these patients occasionally noticed similar episodes when talking, usually in excited conversation. The authors emphasized the resemblance of primary RE to some forms of myoclonic epilepsies. Using the term primary RE they aimed to distinguish it from a much less specific situation presented by the last two patients of their series in whom other types of seizures, not ORM, were induced by reading. The first was a 6 year-old boy with absences precipitated by visual patterns. In the course of investigation of various patterns it was found that a printed page was a fairly effective stimulus provoking almost continuous episodes of spike and wave when the child was asked to read. The second was a 48 year-old woman with a presumed cerebral infarction two years before and normal EEG who had almost continuous clonic movements in her right arm during calculation or reading accompany by multiple spike-and-wave discharges; any attempt at prolonged reading precipitated almost continuous jerking of the right arm [2] .
The description of subtle myoclonic jerks involving the perioral muscles triggered by reading and less commonly talking was confirmed by several authors, who usually reported single or very few cases which were all included in a 1992 meta-analysis by Wolf [3] . For 36 years, they were considered a seizure type more or less particular to RE.
In addition, the rather consistent phenotype suggesting a syndrome genetic predisposition, often specific, became apparent at an early stage. In consequence, RE was included in the International Classification of Epilepsies and Epileptic Syndromes [4] as one of the age-dependent idiopathic localization-related epilepsies.
In 1992, a meta-analysis of all 111 cases that had been published established a comprehensive definition [3] . RE was characterized by onset in adolescence and clear male predominance. Consistent features were myocloni in the speech musculature precipitated by prolonged reading, loud more than silent, which could rapidly evolve into a GTCS if the patient continued to read. Seventeen per cent had some disturbance of visual perception, probably often ictal alexia, along with the motor symptoms or independently. Talking was a trigger in 27% of the patients and writing in 11% (usually with jerks or stiffening of the writing arm); other triggers, language-related or not, were rare and 9% were photosensitive. Solitary spontaneous GTCS occurred only in exceptional cases. The material read needed not to be understood. Formal difficulties of text (foreign language, unusual terms, and foreign script) increased the provocative effect.
This list included an own female patient (case 111) who displayed features of JME with photosensitivity which seemed to exist independently from her RE. A relation of RE and idiopathic generalized epilepsies (IGE), particularly JME, was discussed. This case created much discussion and was later published in detail (patient #5) [5] .
A 47 year-old female laboratory technician presented seizure onset at 17 years with a GTCS . . . After this event, she noticed bilateral myoclonias of the arms ''as if a bird beats its wings'', in full consciousness, occurring more readily after increased alcohol intake or with prolonged TV watching . . . A second GTCS occurred at 29, at a time when she started presenting jaw jerking when reading continuously, more often difficult texts . . . Exhaustion, distress and sleep deprivation triggered her symptoms. On EEG, rare irregular, rapid spike-waves were present at rest, during hyperventilation and also photic stimulation, when eye closure provoked photoparoxysmal response. With valproic acid (900 mg/day) she became practically seizure free with exceptional brachial myoclonias following lack of sleep.
Since the clinical features of both disorders, JME and RE, manifested at different ages and remained separated, reading never eliciting brachial myocloni and jaw jerking occurring exclusively in response to reading, the conclusion at the time was that this observation represented co-occurrence of two epilepsy syndromes [5] .
In 1995, Radhakrishnan et al. [6] , referring to the same patient also discussed the ''co-occurrence'' of RE and JME in four of 20 patients with RE diagnosed between 1949 and 1989 at Mayo Clinic and including Bickford's original six cases [6] . Three of them were females, epilepsy onset was between 14 and 25 years, except in one, whose RE started at 46. Seizure trigger in all patients was reading; in three, seizures were also provoked by calculation. Listening to conversation, playing chess, or speaking as seizure triggers in individual cases were reported by fewer patients. The interictal and ictal EEG showed generalized epileptic discharges in all; none was photosensitive. The authors emphasized in these patients the similarities of RE and JME such as age at onset, strong influence of heredity, myoclonic jerks occurring bilaterally in clear consciousness, progression to GTCS, response to valproate (VPA), and persistence of seizures, although well controlled, throughout life [6] .
At the 22nd International Epilepsy Congress in Dublin, Mayer and Wolf reported three out of 10 patients diagnosed with RE whose disorder had started 8-13 years before the occurrence of the symptoms of RE, presenting as typical JME [7] . When the four cases described by Radhakrishnan et al. [6] were added, chance cooccurrence seemed now unlikely and the authors proposed that there was some genetic relationship between these two different idiopathic epilepsies. Reporting preliminary findings of a subsequent formal investigation of the matter, they suggested considering ''perioral myoclonias precipitated by talking and reading'' as a reflex epileptic trait common to RE and JME [8] .
More recently, da Silva Sousa et al. [9] described four patients with JME in whom coexistence of praxis-and language induced jerks were documented. Valenti et al. [10] reported a large family with IGE in which stuttering caused by myocloni of the jaw was induced by speaking, reading, and calculation.
Description
The phenotype of ORM is not fundamentally different in various epileptic syndromes [11] . The hallmark of RE are myoclonic jerks involving the muscles of face and jaws, tongue and throat with some individual variance, triggered by reading (aloud and silently), and in 25-30% of the patients, also by talking. In JME they are triggered by talking and, less frequently, by reading [12] . They may occur spontaneously, especially when under stressful circumstances as patient #5 above mentioned, the index case of ORM in JME, who presented jaw jerking in emotional discussions, especially when she was in a fury or when she felt unusual or distressed [5] . Typical examples are presented in video 1. Beniczky et al. [13] , however, reported two patients in whom ORM were precipitated by action planning, another reflex epileptic trait in JME considered part of praxis induction [14] . The jerks can be bilateral or unilateral, are strongly localized and do not change the side in individual patients. ORM may co-exist with praxis induction and/or eyelid myoclonia defined as ORM plus [15] . Language interruption by the myocloni may mimic stuttering [16] . Both, unilateral ORM with bilateral epileptiform EEG discharges and bilateral ORM with unilateral discharges can be observed; these relations usually are intraindividually constant.
Prevalence and syndromatic relations
Patients get irritated by ORM when they interrupt their reading and speaking, but they mostly do not identify them as seizures and do not report them. In consequence, for a long period they were only recognized in RE following the description by Bickford et al. [2] .
As above described, these authors divided RE into a primary variant with ORM as the hallmark, and a secondary variant without these and where both, precipitated and spontaneous seizures occurred. ''Secondary RE'' seemed not to have a particular syndromatic relation and received much less attention than primary RE. The relation of ORM to JME was only discovered much later, in 1992 [3] .
The syndromatic relations of ORM provoked by reading and talking were specifically investigated by Mayer et al. [11] . In a 4-year period starting in 1994, Mayer systematically questioned 600 consecutive new outpatients of the Epilepsy Hospital Mara in Bielefeld-Bethel, Germany, and identified ORM in 17 (2.8%). In the same period, seven more cases were recognized among the inpatients of the hospital. Among these 24 cases, 14 (58%) had IGE (12 JME and 2 IGE with GTCS on awakening) while 10 (42%) had symptomatic focal epilepsies. These were not further analyzed. Newly diagnosed cases of RE were not included [11] .
Since, thus, JME appeared as the non-RE syndrome with the strongest relation to ORM, a comparative study was conducted. A questionnaire survey containing questions related to precipitant factors of seizures was sent to 86 JME patients of the Epilepsy Hospital Mara in Bielefeld-Bethel, Germany, and from the 65 (75%) responders, 33 recognized specific precipitating stimuli for their seizures such as praxis (21), photosensitivity (7) and sensitivity to talking/reading (17) . Twenty five of these patients agreed to participate in a Video-EEG investigation including neuropsychological testing. Twenty five matched patients with focal epilepsies (19 temporal, 4 frontal and 2 parietoccipital lobe epilepsies) served as a comparison group [11] . This was done rating the interictal spikes as induced if an increase in number of >200% occurred compared with the baseline resting condition. The Video-EEG Neuropsychological Protocol confirmed the occurrence of EEG activation in 9/25 JME patients (36%), five males, during reading in 5 and speaking in 4. Praxis induction was demonstrated in 7 out of the 25 JME patients. Among those with symptomatic focal epilepsy, only one patient showed activation of epileptiform discharges during reading with spikes related to the left parietocentral region and none with praxis. Regarding ictal recording, while ORM was induced by reading in 9 (36%) patients of JME group, only one patient with focal epilepsy (4%) showed ORM induced by this complex neuropsychological test (p = 0.037) [11] .
Interesting, in a series of 480 patients with different epileptic syndromes, Matsuoka et al. [17] did not report a single patient with ORM. Mayer et al. [11] postulated that this could be related either to the short duration of the tasks of reading/speaking in their protocol or were not perceived by patients or doctors or confounded with electromyogram artifacts on EEG.
Also Inoue and Kubota [18] in a series of 213 JME patients reported that, while 27 had praxis induction, none had ORM. The rarity of reading-induced seizures in Japan may be explained by the fact that Japanese script is primarily logographic and, thus, processed differently in the brain from phonographic script [19] . In a recent single case study, a Japanese patient had seizures only when reading texts written exclusively in katakana, the phonographic script which is used for foreign words [20] . There have been no reports of RE from China where the script is purely logographic.
Mechanisms of ictogenesis and nosological implications
The ictogenic mechanisms underlying ORM in JME are most probably similar to those in RE. Bickford et al. [2] suggested that proprioceptive bombardment from the jaw or laryngeal muscles in consequence of reading, particularly reading aloud, would result, after facilitation, in reflex firing through the same motor segment. These minimal reflex seizures seem to represent focal cortical reflex myocloni related to a small area of the sensorimotor cortex [21] . During the first three decades after first description, the syndrome was confirmed by many authors who, due to its rarity, usually reported single or very few cases. A variety of hypotheses about the underlying ictogenic mechanisms were proposed which included proprioception from speech or ocular musculature, emotional reaction to contents of texts, conditioning processes and a dyslexic component. Several of these hypotheses were suggested by findings in individual patients who, however, often turned out to be atypical.
Regarding ictogenic mechanisms, the meta-analysis [3] of ORM in RE showed clearly that the transformation of graphic linguistic material of some kind into phonematic (audible or internal) speech was the only common denominator of all variants of triggering reported. Possible details of the mechanism were discussed at length. Ictogenesis seemed to be based upon hyperexcitation, particularly by difficult tasks, of the cognitive system normally processing script. After upregulation of this functional-anatomical system, myocloni would occur in a brief reflex loop of proprioception and firing in the active musculature. The latter is normally the orofacial musculature but can incidentally be the hand in the case of reading Braille [22] or playing music from a score [23] . ORM in JME seem to be less dependent upon the visual component of language whereas it has often been noted that emotional talk is more provocative. In more general terms it seems, thus, that the generation of ORM uses the functional anatomical cognitive system underlying linguistic communication with some variation regarding the involvement of script. This situation appears as a close analogy to praxis induction where myocloni are precipitated in the hand performing a motor task on the background of upregulation of the functional anatomic system serving visuomotor coordination and working memory. Both conditions have in common hyperexcitation of a complex, widespread cognitive network resulting in generation of myocloni in a brief reflex loop in the system's periphery [14] .
EEG
The morphology of the epileptiform EEG discharges of patients with ORM in JME seems very similar to the one described in RE. Rapid generalized spike-wave complexes with frontal predominance were reported [11] . In some patients the paroxysms verified during the ORM are isolated, fast spikes, followed by slow waves or short volleys of low amplitude, poorly formed, very fast and brief spike and wave complexes morphologically identical to those recorded in RE (Fig. 1) . Sometimes they are so brief that it is difficult to distinguish them from the accompanying myogenic artifacts. Rarely, more typically shaped spike and wave complexes may be observed (Fig. 2) .
Imaging
RE is well suited for functional-MRI studies, since local reflex myocloni can be triggered reliably with minimal movement artifact in the scanner environment.
In a series of 9 patients with primary RE [24] , ictal fMRI revealed activations within cortical (left motor and premotor areas, mesiotemporal/limbic areas, Brodmann area 47) and subcortical (left striatum and thalamus) areas during reading induced seizures. The cortical areas were either in close proximity or directly overlapping with those normally activated by reading representing the cognitive and motor functions involved. Among these cases, a 29 year-old female also had JME, inaugurated by myoclonic jerks at the age of 13. A structural MRI was normal and an ictal f-MRI was performed at the age of 29 during ORM induced through reading silently and interactive conversation done online. This patient indicated ORM using a button press with her non dominant hand; this correlated with a significant BOLD increase bilaterally in the hand and face motor areas greater on the right, bilateral thalamus, right greater than left Brodmann area 47, left putamen/pallidum and left hippocampus. The authors commented that primary motor areas in this case are presumably part of the hyperexcitable cortex providing a functional link for the often seen association of RE and JME [24] .
In the case studied by Fumuro et al. [20] with magnetoencephalography, tractography and fMRI the ictogenic stimulus activated the left posterior basal temporal area and the left ventral precentral gyrus/frontal operculum connected by the long segment of the arcuate fasciculus. The conclusion was again that reflex ictogenesis involved hyperactivation of a cortical network involved in normal language function.
Thus, these data suggest that ORM generation is neither truly focal nor generalized but related to the asymmetrical set of functionally interactive anatomical sites of both hemispheres subserving reading. The system epilepsies concept, allowing for sometimes more ''focal'' and sometimes more ''generalized'' expressions of ictogenicity, provides a better understanding of these conditions than the misleading terms ''focal'' or ''generalized'' epilepsies [25] .
Differential diagnosis
ORM should be differentiated from Perioral Myoclonia with Absences, a subsyndrome in which rhythmic myocloni of the perioral muscles accompanies absences [26] . The rhythmic contractions affect the orbicularis oris causing protrusion of the lips, depressor anguli oris causing the corners of the mouth to depress, and occasionally the masseter and other muscles of mastication. Since near-normal cognition during absences is described in this syndrome, rare cases have been interpreted as atypical presentations of IGE without manifestation of absences or limb myocloni [27] .
Significance for treatment and prognosis
Many patients manage to stop reading when the ORM appear, thus preventing convulsive seizures. These patients have no need 1 . Ictal EEG of a 25 year-old female journalist who presented her first generalized tonic-clonic seizure at the age of 14 years. By the age of 18 she started presenting myoclonic jerks predominantly in the right arm when writing, typing, drawing and handling small objects characterizing praxis induction. At 22, as a journalism student, perioral myocloni were noticed while reading, silently or aloud, as well as talking under stress, mainly in her locution-training laboratory classes. Presently, at 30, she still presents jaw jerks while talking and reading, especially when reading out loud. Fragments of EEG recorded during reading showing isolated, poorly formed, very fast and brief spikes of very low amplitude involving frontocentroparietal areas maximum sometimes on the left, sometimes on the right accompanying by jaw jerking phenomenon (a) reading Portuguese silently; (b) reading English silently; (c) talking under stressful circumstances (the patient talked about her epilepsy).
to take antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) unless they also have unprovoked seizures which is very rare in RE but common in JME. In RE, both, VPA and clonazepam have been reported as effective [3] .
Levetiracetam (LEV), used as add-on or monotherapy in four patients, controlled language-related reflex seizures in the family described by Valenti et al. [10] . In the Mayer et al. series [11] all 25 patients but two, who were not treated, were receiving AEDs: 18 VPA, nine in monotherapy, and nine in combination therapy. Two received lamotrigine (LTG), two topiramate (TPM) and one phenytoin in monotherapy. Combination therapy involved LTG, primidone, carbamazepine (CBZ), LEV, phenobarbital (PB) and ethosuximide. Even though VPA is considered a first line treatment for both, JME and RE, three of the non-responders to VPA had JME and ORM, one of whom did not respond at all [11] . The others were seizure free with VPA. These authors also emphasized the fact that 6 out of the 9 patients had sodium channel blockers in their previous treatment, CBZ and oxcarbazepine, which could have increased the frequency of myoclonic jerks.
An article analyzed seizure control of JME patients with different reflex traits treated with VPA, as the first choice medication, in mono or polytherapy and other AEDs considered reasonably effective in IGE and JME, such as TPM, LTG, PB and benzodiazepines [28] . It was observed that while 27 (55.6%) of 40 JME patients with no reflex epileptic traits but allowing for facilitating factors such as sleep deprivation and hyperventilation, were seizure-free in a follow-up of three years, the rate of seizure freedom dropped to 5/17 (29.4%) for language sensitive patients.
Conclusions
ORM is not a specific finding in RE but a more common reflex epileptic trait than hitherto believed, present in focal and generalized epilepsies, especially in JME, easily escaping attention and requiring systematic attention to be diagnosed.
